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Justice Scalia
May Not Hear
NCJAR Case
WASHINGTON - By not takmg
part in the Supreme Court's decision to hear arguments on the
class action suit filed by National
Council for Japanese American
Redress (see Nov. 21 pc), Justice
Antonin Scalia has raised the
possibility that he will disqualifY
himself from the case because
he participated in a previous ruling on the suit
Before he was appointed to
the Supreme Court by President
Reagan, Scalia served on the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia, which ruled in
NCJAR's favor last May. He was
one of the judges who dissented
from that opinion
Appeals Court Ruling
After a U.S. District Court
judge dismissed the suit in 1984,
ruline; that former internees had
waited too long to sue the government, the case went before the
Appeals Court Two members of
a three-judge panel ruled last
Janual)' that the plaintiffs had to
wait for a signal that the government itself questioned the legality of the WW2 internment The
creation in 1900 of a federal commission to investigate the internment was that signal, they ruled.
In response, the government
petitioned for a rehearing by the
full Court of Appeals. The ruling
on this petition-a &6 tie-was a
defeat for the government, which
needed a majority to win
Scalia concurred with a dissenting opinion by Judge Robert
Bork, who said that internees
had sufficient evidence to present their case in court as early
as 1950.
A revIew by the Supreme Court
was sought by both the government and NCJAR The government's petition was granted on
Nov. 17. The Court is expected to
hear the government's position,
as well as a rebuttal from NCJAR,
in the spring of 1987, and may
reach a decision in Mayor June.
Cootinued OIl back page
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Black Residents in D. C. Seek
to Expel Asian Store Owner
WASIflNGTON - A movement to oust a Chinese American take-out
owner from Anacostia after he allegedly pulled a gun on a Black
customer has drawn attention to conflict between Black residents
and Asian merchants in this economically depressed area
On Sept 27, Cheung Hung Chan, owner of the Good Hope CanyOut, was arrested after an argument in which he allegedly threatened
a customer, Sarah Carter, with a gun Chan was charged with carrying
a pistol without a permit and possession of an unregistered firearm
and ammunition, and Carter filed a $1 million lawsuit against him
According to Chan, Carter ordered chicken and soda, quarreled
with Chan's wife about the price, and was given a refund Carter
returned to the store with some chicken she had bought elsewhere,
he said, and an argument ensued
when he told her to leave.
Continuous Protests
Racial Slurs Used
Since that incident, a group
led by the Rev. Willie Wilson,
pastor of the nearby Union Temple Baptist Church, has picketed
Chan's store, which has remained
closed Wilson has been joined
by several other Black residents
who agree with his contention
that Asians "come into the community, take all the money and
resources out and treat us bad" NEW YORK- Raymond Cruz, 19,
But some Black neighborhood who stabbed a ChineseAIr.erican
supporters appeared with Chan in an apparently racially motiat his store on Nov. 7, when he vated incident, pleaded guilty to
announced that he would reopen all charges brought against him
the cany-out in two weeks.
on Oct 24''1 like the business and I like
He was indicted for first~e
the community here," Chan said gree assault, fourth~eg
crim" .. . but Mr. Wilson, he don't want inal possession ofa weapon, secto sit down and talk. He just want ond~egr
aggravated harassto close my store"
ment, and discrimination under
the Civil Rights Law.
He Has Got to Go'
On May 31 Cruz and three
Speaking before about 400 protesters the next day, Wilson de- other Hispanic teenagers passed
clared that Chan' Blacksupport- Gal)' Moy, 17, and another Asian
ers lacked "the guts to be the American as the two were walkmen and women God made them ing to catch a bus home after an
afternoon at the New YorkAquarto be."
"When I read that a man came ium. According to Moy and his
into this community and pulled friend. identified only as ''Frank,''
a gun on one ofmy Black women, one of the Hispanic shouted
he has got to go,"- said Calvin "These Chinks don't belong in this
Rolark, pre ident of the United neighborhood " and the one feBlack Fund and the husband of male in the group said, "Let' get
D.C. Council member Wilhel- these Chinks out of here."
Cruz knocked Mo to the
mina Rolark
ground and stabbed him once in
Re ponding to critici m of hi
hard-line tance, Wilson said, the upper right back. Mo was in
'They say, 'R v. Wilson, ou are critical condition for a few days
not forgiving.' But we did forgive at Coney Island Ho pitai
The Brooklyn District Attorhim. If we didn't forgive him we
would hav cut hi head off and ne Office has recommended a
entence of three to nine eaI
rolled it down the treet" H
later said that h merely meant Judge Alan Broomer is scheduled
that the demonstrations pre- to pass ntence Dec. 12. 2:15 p.m,
vented som people from react- at the Brooklyn Supreme Court
building. 300 Adams. filth floor.
ing violently.
The larger' ue in the di pute,

Suspect Pleads
Guilty in N.Y.
Stabbing Case

Photo by J.K. Yamamoto

Northeast corner of Little Tokyo Towers. Arrow indicates where murder
suspect entered. Police have removed a portion of the railing for study.

Security Increased After Issei
Is Murdered in Little Tokyo
LOS ANGELES -An elderly tenant of the Little Tokyo Towers
apartment complex was found
murdered in her room Nov. 16,
becoming the building's first
homicide victim.
Yoshie Mjtoma, 00, was assaulted by a burglar who had gained
entry by climbing onto the balcony of her third-story apartment
A security guard responding to
a silent medical alarm discovered
the body and saw the attacker
escape over the balcony railing,
part of which was later removed
by the police for examination
Early results of the autopsy
showed that Mitoma died of
blunt force trauma to her head.

On Nov. 19, the police released
a composite of the suspect, described as a ~
to 40-year-old
Hispanic, 5'5" to 5'8" tall, 135 to
140 pounds, with short black hair
and brown eyes. His brown shortsleeve shirt and khaki pants
were both described as dirty.
Security Increased
According to building manager Mac Sasaki, both police and
private security patrols have
been beefed up, and the height
of the fence around the building
has been increased
The 300-unit complex is occupied mainly by Issei and Ni ei
retirees. Although there had been
ConUnued OIl pog 2

Exclusive Rights to JAs' Stories Raise Questions
by Robert Shimabukuro

A growing interest in the story
of the Japanese American experience has generated a host of
documentaries, books, magazine
articles and museum displays.
That interest also has produced
some conflicts within the AJA
community, some of which are the
result of old antagonisms based
on individual perceptions of
events 40 years past
But recently, a different kind
of conflict has surfaced - a conflict based on competition for resources from a community that
anxiously wants its story told.
Museums, publications, movie
and television productions, and
even some of the ''major'' players
in the WW2 AJA story, have all

(213) 626-6936

Shim bukuro

Tom Crouch of the Smithsonian.
been caught in the game.
Exclusive Contracts
One dispute involves the Los
Angeles-based group Inn r ircle, which is producing "U.S. on
Trial," a docu-drama mini5

en

based on the WW2 experien of
Japanese Americans. Inner ircle has signed a few of its "consultants" to xclu iv contracts
for the dramatic rights to th ir
storie.
Frank Emi, on ofth members
of the Heart Mountain Fail' Play
Committee, which organized internee draft rc i tanc ,wa on
such consultant igned to an xclusiv contract
That contract I . ulted in th('
Smithsonian d ciding not to u
Emi's story in its xhibit n
Japan se Am ri ans scheduled
to op n in S ptcmb r 1987, in
conjunction with U) bic nt nniaJ of th U.s. onstitution
c lebration.
Cuntlllllt'!l 1111 Ill\j{t· II

onUnuedOll page 5

-from a report by

ew York 'ichibet

Oregon Services For Yasui
Scheduled For December 5
HOOD RIVER, 01 - A memorial rvice for Minoru Yasui
will be h ld at bury United Methodist Church, 616 Stat St,
on Dec. 5 at 2 p.m
Portland hapter JACL will be aI1llnging trav 1 from P rtland to Hood Riv r for thos who wi h to att nd. Thos who
plan to fly to POltland and need ground u'8nsportation t Hood
Riv l' are requ ted to leav flight infonnation with chapter
PI ident'1' noy Yamada before Dec. 2. Ynmad can be reached
at (500) 227-4586 or 287-3284.
A private, famtly-only interm nt \vill pt'eC<.'d th m mori l
servie
Th flllnily I qu sts that in Ii u of flow TS. eontribution be
made to tll Minoru Yasui M morial F'lUld. clo hirl y Baird.
United Bank of Denv 1', P.O. Bo.· 5247,
00217.
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LITTLE TOKYO' TOWERS - - - - problems with crime outside the
building, which is located one
block away from Skid Row, residents had felt secure once they
were inside. LAPD U William
Hall said Little Tokyo Towers
was considered ''well secured,
kind of an island" before the
murder.
IAPD officers addressed
gathering of more than ~
at the
Towers on Nov. ~, assuring residents that security was being increased and urging them to report any unusual noises immediately.
Dr. Linda Morimoto of the J apanese Chamber of Commerce
told the seniors to keep their balcony windows locked at all times.
In response to the murder, aikido instructor Daniel FUruya,
who lives and teaches in the little Tokyo area, has offered free
self-defense classes.
Victim Taught, Wrote
The victim was a native of
AQ.mori-ken who graduated fro1]l
Nihon Joshidai, a prestigious
wome.!l's college in Tokyo, and
taught high school Englfshbefore immigrating to the United
States in 1964.
Mitoma was a regular contrilr

Courts Reject Please send the Pacific Citz~
0
o
New Election
for Judgeship ' ~: : te :· ~; :·
NEW YORK -

WIt

f'

LAPD composite of suspect.

utor to the Japanese section of
the Rafu Shirnpo and co-author
of a book, R£coUectians aj60 Yea7S
in Am.erica, with her late husband Toshichi. She was a member of Koreisha Chushoku Ka~
Pioneer Center, Union Church,
Nanka Fukuoka Fujin Kai, N anka Fukuoka Kenjin Kai, and other community organizations.
She is survived by son Furnio
and daughters Masako Kawamoto
and Emi Tsutsurni, all of Japan
daughter Sachi Hayward of S~
Francisco, stepson Edwin Mit<r
rna of Rancho Palos Verdes, Calif,
and many grandchildren. Services were held Nov. 23 at Fukui
Mortuary.
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'Technical errot;i" by attorneys for Dorothy
Chin Brandt resulted in the rejection of her petition for a new
election by the New York Supreme Court on Oct 7, the Appellate Court on Oct 9, and the
state's highest court, the Court of
Appeals, on Oct 17.
Brandt, who had run a close
race for a Manhattan Civil Court
judgeship, lost by 100 votes to
Louis York in a Sept 9 contest
which drew 79,<XX> voters.
According to New York law,
there need to be at least five
voting irregularities for each
vote separating the candidates
before a new election can be requested. In Brandt's case, the
number was MO.
The New York Board ofElections certified that there were
over 4,<XX> irregularities. However, Brandt's legal counsel, the
law finn of Shea & Gould, improperly delivered the legal notification of intent to challenge the results of the election to York's
legal representatives rather than
to York himself: as was required.
This error resulted in the
courts' rejection of Brandt's petition. Two weeks after the Court
of Appeals decision, Brandt's
campaign manager, Lany Douglas, commented, "A large portion
of the election irregularities
were in the districts he won. I
have no doubt that if we would
have had a reelection, we would
have won. York won by less than
one-eighth of one percent of the
vote."
-tram a report by East West
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Maeda &Mizuno Ins. Agency

PALO ALTO, Calif. - The Stanford University Faculty Senate
~
review an admissions study
whlch revealed that Asian Americans are being accepted to the
university at a lower rate than
whites despite equal academic
qualifications, the San Jose Mercury News reports.
The Committee on Undergraduate Admissions and Financial
Aid reviewed records dating
back to 1982 and found that in
one particular year, admissions
rates for Asian American applicants were 66 percent that of
whites with equivalent qualifications.
That rate has since increased
to 89 percent this year, according
to the faculty committee.
After studying the academic
backgrounds of both the Asian
American and white applicants,
the report found nothing to explain the discrepancy.
"On the other hand, the sulr
committee found no evidence of
conscious bias," the report stated. It pointed out that the number of Asian American students
has been steadily increasing at
Stanford.
Asian Americans represent
just over 2 percent of the nation's
population but represent about
16 percent of this year's freshman class at Stanford.
The report did express concern that unconscious bias or
other factors may be causing the
disparity.
Faculty Senate
A ~mernb
which sets admissions policies at

Little Tokyo ~

ABC Delays
'Our World'
ABC has again delayed the
broadcast of the segment of Our'
World" originally scheduled for
Nov. 13 and then postponed until
Nov. ?:l (see Nov. 21 pc).
The show, which deals with
the effects ofWW2 on Americans
in 1943 includes a segment on
the internment of Japanese
Americans.
According to a staffer at the
program's New York office the
show is now scheduled for ~
4,
although he did not rule out a
last-minute change. Check local
listings for the exact time of the
broadcast

Center, Inc.

ANY other incorporated non-profit social service
agency can also be designated. The following isa list of
some agerdes who are LTSC merrbers :
Aalan Rehabilitation Services
Japanese American Community Services
Japanese American ""CultUral and Community Center
Jap!nlae W.lfare Rights Organization
Little Tokyo People'. Rights Organization
So. Calif. Society For The JapMeae Blind
Friends of the Little Tokyo Public library ServIces
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Stanford, will review the committee's recomrnandations which
include:
'
• A declaration that Stanford
does notdiscrirninate againstapplicants of Asian or any other
ethnic extraction in determining
undergraduate admissions'
~ A request that all stude~
applicants identify their ethnic
background;
• An annual comparison of
Stanford's admission rates on
whites and Asian Americans
with an explanation of any difer~
ence in the rates;
• A training session for new
admissions officers to avoid unconscious stereotyping of applicants.
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Stanford Looks at Possible
Anti-Asian Admissions Bias
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'Career Criminal'

Rights Could
Be Affected by
Bird's Defeat,
JA Judge Says
LOS ANGELES - The defeat of
California Supreme Court Chief
Justice Rose Bird in the Nov. 4
election is bad news for individual rights, according to a
Japanese American U.S. District
Court judge.
'The public lost when Chief
Justice Bird lost," Judge Robert
Takasugi told PC, adding that his
concerns were "certainly in terms
of individual rights, which obviously impacts on minority rights
and women's rights."
An indication of the present
political climate, he said, is the
fact that Bird lost because her
opponents portrayed her as unwilling to enforce the death penalty, whereas U.S. Supreme Court
Chief Justice William Rehnquist
was confirmed by the Senate despite charges that he was insensitive to civil rights issues. 'The
death penalty takes priority over
the kinds of issues that were
used to attack Rehnquist," Takasugi commented.
Takasugi had defended Bird
prior to the election at an Oct 24
awards banquet held by the USC
Asian Pacific American Support
Group. In adhering to the Constitution, he said, the judiciary must
sometimes "go against the will of
the majority, and that's in the job
description of judicial policy."
He asked the audience how
Bird would have decided such
issues as the Japanese American
internment during WW2, immigration laws based on race, the
Alien Land Law and anti-miscegenation laws, all of which had
popular support when they were
enacted.
Los Angeles Municipal Court
Judge David Doi told PC, "I'm
concerned that there may be an
effect resulting from the politicizing of the judicial system"
Doi said that any negative effects of Bird's defeat would be
felt by all people, not just minorities.
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Suspect in Beating, Robbery
of Eu Arrested in Beverly Hills

OFF THE ASSEMBLY LINE - Cast members of "Gung Ho," Paramount
Network Television's new comedy series debuting Dec. 5 on ABC are,
clockwise from top left, Emily Kuroda, Sab Shimono, Rodney Kageyama,
Stephen Lee, Heidi Banks, Clint Howard, Scott Bakula, Scott Atari, Gedde
Watanabe and Patti Yasutake. "Gung Ho," based on the movie of the
same name, is about a failed American auto plant that is revived by
Japanese management. Check local listings for exact air times.

Japanese American Citizens League
Legislative Education Committee

BEVERLY HllLS - A Zl-yearold man, described by police as
a "career criminal," was arrested
Nov. 21 and charged with the
Nov. 10 attack on California Secretary of State March Fong Eu.
The suspect, Gregory Lee Moore,
was arrested by Beverly Hills
police who were responding to a
break-in call. Moore was found
hiding in the laundry room of a
home in the affiuent Westside
neighborhood and surrendered
after being cornered by a police
dog.
He was charged by the Los
Angeles District Attorney's Office with three counts ofresidential burglary, one count of inflicting great bodily injury and five
counts of burglary. Separate
charges are expected to be filed
by Beverly Hills authorities.
Police declined to say what
evidence ties Moore to the Eu

SHORT&SMALLMENSWEAR
FOR THE PROFESSIONAL MAN.
Suits & Sport CoalS in 34 • 44 Short and Extra-Short, also Dress Shilts, Slacks.
Shoes, Overcoats and Accessooes by Giveoct1y, l.anvin, Talba, Arrr:NI, John Henry,
Loodon Fog. Sandro MoscoIoni, CoIe-Hann and Robert Taiban.

JOB OPENING FOR POSITION OF
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
Description of Dutles:Full time position under the supervision of the Executive Director, responsible for initiating and developing coalition support to
lobby for the redress legislation In Washington, D.C., by expanding the
support of those organizations at the community level. Assist the lobbying
effort in Congress, develop media opportunities, events and activities which
will further understanding and support for redressing the Injustices suffered
by Americans and resident alien Japanese during WW2. Other duties as
assigned.
Qualifications:
1. Six years experience In community or group
work, advocacy experience and participation in the political process.
2. Education In Humanities, Social andlor Political Sciences, Law, or
Public Administration.
3. Effective writing and public speaking skills.
4. Knowledge and/ or experience with the history and Issues of the
Japanese American community, particularly of the mass exclusion, removal
and detention of 120,000 people without Individual review.
5. Working knowledge of computers helpful.
6. Strong personal commitment to the mission of seeking redress
through the legislative process.
Salary Range:
$30,000 - $35,000 (negotiable based on background and experience.)
Application due within 30 days (Dec. 28, 1986) from first announcement.
Position begins January, 1987, in the Washington Office of JACl.
Employment is With the JACL -Legislative Educahon Committee.
Application :Please send resume with cover letter which states Interest
In this positIOn to:
GRAYCE UYEHARA
Executive Director, JACL-Legislalive Education Committee
1730 Rhode Island NW, Suite 204
Washington. D.C. 20036

case; however, Deputy District
Attorney Tony Barreto did tell
the Los Angeles Times that detectives used the California Identification System, which matches
fingerprints, in their investigation.
According to police reports,'
Moore has been in and out of
prison for the past 7 ~ years,
mostly for burglary. In fact, he
had just completed a year in prison for the possession of stolen
goods taken from a home only four
doors away from Eu's residence.
Eu was attacked and robbed in
her Hancock Park home on the
evening of Nov. 10. She suffered
three cracked ribs and facial and
head cuts after being struck with
the blunt end of an ax
Moore, at press time, remained
in custody at the Beverly Hills
Police Department, pending his
arraignment

KEN & COMPANY
LOCATED IN THE NEW
VAUEY FAIR SHOPPING CENTER
SECOND LEVEL. NEAR MACY'S.

2855 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
SUITE 2249
SANTA CLARA, CA 95050
PHONE: 408 / 2,*21n

Japanese Phototypesetting
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-J.K. Yamamoto
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New Car Loans

The toll free 800 number
listed in Yamato Colony's
ad (Nov. 7 issue. Christmas
Mall Order supplement) is
for calls made within California. For orders Originating outside Califomia, call
(800) 835-2246 ext. 212.
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THE FIRST AUTOFOCUS SLR ,

Plaza Gift Center
(213) 680-3288
111 Japanese Village Plaza - little Tokyo

MART
Cameras & Photographic Supplies
316 E. 2nd SI., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 622-3968

MlKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS
Up to 60 months,
85% flnanclng. slmple lnteresl
No pre-payment penalties. Free loan Insurance.

244 E. 15\ St, Los Angeles: (213) 628-4935
118JapaneseVilllIge P1aza. LA.: 624- 1681

UttIc TokyoSquan, 33350. Alameda. LA:
(213) 613~
Padllc Square. 1630 Redondo Bcaeh 81.
Gulaul; (213) 538·9389

TOY

1.

~J "! <L(;-cJ..c

STUDIO
235 W. FaiNiew St.
San Gabriel, CA 91776
12131283-5685 18181289-5674

NATIONAL
JACL CREDIT UNION
NOW OVER $7 8 MILLION IN ASSETS
PO Box 172 I / Salt Lake City, Ulah 84110/801 355-8040

JOIN

The National
JACL Credit Union

JU ST PILL O UT AND MAIL
NOITI .,

Addr'ss
Clly/Stu t /Zlp

PO Box 1721 Sail Lak

Need cash for the holidays?
Sign for up to $3000 on your
Signature alone· . Compare
our 12.9% apr financing to
credit card rates ... it'll make
your holidays a little
brighter.

NATIONAL
JACL CREDIT UNION
N")II' " CR S' MILLI IN IN
/I

Cily, Utah 84110 T 1(801) 3bb 8040

••••••••••••••••••••

PO B x 172 1 I Salt Lok

~rTS

tty , Utah 841 10 801

5-8040
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IN 1623, we mANKFOL
ONES WERE BOAT
PEOPLE 100.

A Man of Principle
FROM THE
FRYING PAN

Bill
Hosokawa

Min Yasui was in a hospital
bed the last time I saw him, wan
and drawn But he managed a
grin and declared: 'Tm going to
beat this."
"Sure," I said "If guts can do
it, you will"
He didn't. Guts weren't enough
There's irony in Min Yasui's
death, just as there was in his life.
Min had a bad heart. He told
me once that doctors had said it
was in such poor shape that surgery was out of the question
When I urged him to slow down,
he shrugged and said he didn't
see any sense in that; he'd keep
going until the heart gave out
The Big C got him before his
heart quit
The biggest irony of many in
his life is that it ended before
total vindication of the unpopular position he took in the early
days of 1942The Great White Father in
Washington, speaking through
the authority of a three-star general named DeWitt, had said the
Constitution had no validity in
time of peril DeWitt said we
were a national security risk by
reason of racial affinity to the
enemy and must be put away
without due process and all the
other democratic safeguards written into the Bill of Rights.
Most of us said that's not right,
the Constitution should mean
what it says even though our skin
is of a different color. But we also
said something else: Shikata ga
TIlli. It can't be helped

And so, under the watchful
eyes of soldiers with rifles and
bayonets, we yielded our rights
and marched into concentration
camps as our patriotic duty, and
in an eminently more practical
sense, to avoid the possibility of
bloodshed Min, standing up for
principle, went to jail.
It's now known that when Min's
case, and those of Gordon Hirabayashi and Fred Korematsu,
went before the Supreme Court,
governrnentattorneysconcealed
and perhaps distorted evidence
that would have been favorable
to the appellants. The government admitted as much when
the three sought coram nobis
hearings to correct a grievous.
judicial wrong, and asked that
the old charges be dismissed.
That wasn't enough for Min
He contended he was entitled to
more than a simple dismissal of
charges. He wanted a court finding that yes, indeed, his constitutional rights had been violated.
He was denied that vindication
during his lifetime.
I don't know what the law says
about making such a finding after death, but it would be abandoning what Min stood for if the
case is not pursued
Min was a remarkable Nisei
in that he believed in the Estalr
lishment, yet he dared to swim
against the stream. He was a man
of principle. He fought the curfew and the evacuation because
he believed they were an unlawful exercise of authority; but in
that troubled period he also counseled young, confused Nisei draft
resisters to accept military service because that was the law.
In 1952 Yasui was named Japanese American of the Biennium
In 1982, :l) years later, he was
chosen JACLer of the Biennium
That tells the depth of his commitment

The Pearl Harbor Syndrome
EAST
WIND
Bill
Marutani

TIlE PRIME MiNISTER ofJapan had just committed his now
well-known gaffe relating to
Blacks and Latinos in the United
States. There was a long-distance
call from a reporter in Washington, D.C. who writes a columns
for the Gannett newspaper chain;
He wanted to know if I had any
comments in reference to Mr.
Nakasone's remarks.
I was puzzled as to how he got
my name (one of his contacts in
Philadelphia had provided it),
but more significantly, I inquired,
''Why are you asking me the question? Are you asking me because
I am just another American or
does my ancestry prompt you to
pose the question to me?"
His reply: ''Well, you know,
Japanese Americans traditionally are quite silent when it comes
to matters of civil rights."
SEEKING TO GET a line, a
perspective, on my caller (it's alVC director Linda Mabalot ways difficult to conduct a meansaid the award will be used to ingful exchange with a disjointed
continue and expand VC's exist- voice, especially on a subject with
ing programs, such as the film- philosophical or moral overtones),
makers' development program.
we chatted about civil rights in
Great Leap artistic director today's context the cynicism enNobuko Miyamoto said that GL's gendered by what is called the
Bob
$4,000 grant was a general ad- \ "Civil Rights Commission" in
Shimabukuro
ministrative grant which will be
used to upgrade their administrator's position
Congratulations are also in
The Brody Arts Fund, an endowment created to assist emerg. order to the Bay Area groups reing artists and arts groups, has ceiving California Arts Council
awarded grants totalling $57,150 grants, which we overlooked in
to 18 Los Angeles non-profit arts our Nov. 21 article on the CAC
organizations. Among the grant- winners. Among the Bay Area reees are two Asian American or- cipients were: Japantown Art
ganizations: Great Leap, Inc. and and Media Workshop ($7,716), by Hid Hasegawa
Asian American Dance Collec- Governor,
Visual Communications (VC).
VC, which was founded in ll17O, . tive ($3,5(17), National Asian Intennountain
received a $5,000 award for "com- American Telecommunications District Council
mitmentto professional standards Association ($6,400), San Franof excellence in media arts at the cisco Taiko Dojo ($2,lO)), and the
The Intermountain District
Theatre of Yugen ($2,ml).
grassroots community level"
Council quarterly m tinWt"'eunion took place Sept ~ at Cactus
ISSN: 0030-8679
Pete's Convention Center in Jackpot, Nev., centrally located within the district on th border of
Idaho and Nevada, 40 mil south
of Twin Falls.
The district m ting wa conNIIt'l JACL HNdqU8lt8ra, 1785 Sutter St., San Franclaco, CAII4115, (415) 1121-5225
ducted in the morning hoUl with
Published by the Japanese American CItizens League every Friday except the IIrst
workshop in the aftemoon.
and last weeks of lhe year at 941 E. 3rd 51., *200, Los Angeles. CA 90013
2nd Class postage paid al Los Angeles, CA . • Annual Subscrlptlons-JACL mom·
AI 0, works by Fred Oehi, a nabers : $10.00 of national dues provide one-yelr on one-per-hOusehold basiS. Non·
members : $20lyr, $38/2-yra, payable In advance. Foreign addressees. Add U.S.$12
tionally known watercolor arti t
p/yr . First class/all-U.S.lCanada US$25 eXIra, Japan/Europe USS60 exira
from the Idaho Falls hapt r,
OprnlonS expressed by columnists olher Ihan Ihe National President or National
DlreClor or lhe news do not necessarily reflect JACL policy.
were exhibited. Members from
other
chapters displayed th ir
OFFtCERS
.Hlrry H Kallha,a, Nan JACL Pruldanl
Peggy S. Llggell, PC Boo,d Chal,
historical scrapbooks and made
EDtTORIAL IIUSt"'S&TAFF
oral pres n!ations on th history
Edlto' Lyn4' Sakamolo-Chung
A.. ·I Edllora : Roba,t Shlmabuku,o, J .K. Vamamolo
AIIva"lIIng/Bullnall Managa, . Rick Manli
Bookke.pe, Mark Sallo
of each chapter.
P,oduClcon: Maty tmon
CI,culalion . Toml HOl hl.akl
Gen.,al Managa' / Op."Uonl Hlrrv K. Hon<lt
'01d-Timers'Saluted
I'OSTIIAITER , 8and changel 01 add,.. 1 10 Pacilic C,I ... n.
1141 E. 3,d St .. '200. LOl Anoat.. , CA 80013·1703
Workshops w re followed by
an ev ning banquet thet paid tri-

Assisting the Arts

Washington and going back to
the uprooting and incarceration
of AJAs and their parents in
1942; Rosa Parks, who refused to
sit in the back of the bus; Viola
Luizw, who was gunned down
during the Selma march; Martin
Luther King's letter from the Birmingham jail; and so on
It soon became apparent that
the caller was Black.
EVENTUA.I..LY I RETURNED

to the initial question I had
posed to him when we had first
spoken to one another: "Why are
you asking me the question relating to Mr. Nakasone's remarks?"
After awkwardly fumbling about
for some kind of response, he suggested that he d like to come up
to Philadelphia to chat with me.
He seemed to be quite well-informed and morally motivated;
but, not surprisingly, he was not
as well-informed as he might (or
should) be on what had happened
to us in the 1942 uprooting and
exclusion Since he wanted something from me, so I wanted something from him This would be a
good opportunity to provide further perspective to a newspaper
columnist And in the exchange,
I would most assuredly learn a
few things.
We fixed an appointment for
a Saturday.
WHAT BOTH OF US had anticipated would be no more than
an hour' interview turned into
a number of hours of mutual exchange of views. We picked up
from where we had left off in our

A Trip to IDe's Past

By the Board
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bute to th district' "old-timet ."
Some of those in attendance WeI
Sud Morishita,Joe Nishioka, Fred
Oehi, Kiyo hi Sakota, Kay T rahima, Ichiro Doi, Alic Kasai,
ichi Hayashida, Saig Aramaki and Bob Endo.
The aforementioned individual were involved in th formation of the IDC,JACL' fourth di trict, on Dec. 29 1939, with Mik
Masaoka unanimously appointed
executive chairman.
Th district chmteI' was issued
in F bruary 1940, and formal
confirmation of th IDC took
place at the National Con ntion
in Pottland, Ot ., in pt mber
of that arne y ar.
Birth of 1000 Club

telephone conversation
The one ground rule agreed
upon was that he was to conduct
the interview "of an American"
who happens to be of Japanese
parentage, and "proudly so." By
now we had sufficiently plumbed
one another so that certain conclusory statements could be made
and understood And so I provided him with the answer to the
question that I had posed to him:
"Are you aware that in asking
me to comment on Mr. Nakasone s
remark, you are motivated by the
same principle, namely race,
that put me and my parents into
barbed-wire camps in 1942?"
He was visibly taken aback.
I WENT ON, seeking to explain my conciusory statement
"In 1942, based on one criterion,
and one criterion alone-race--I
was supposedly held accountable
for the actions of the Japanese
Imperial Forces. One who believed hiimself to be what he
was: an all-American boy. Now
innocenttoday, yo~mi.ngl
ly-seek to hold me accountable
for the statements of the Prime
Minister of Japan And on what
criterion? You ha e the answer.
"I decline to play the game.
Again"
TIlE CYfHER DAY he phoned
me again from Washington Since
fd not seen his resulting colunm,
he said he would send me a copy.
Based on past experience, it is
not without trepidation that fll
turn to his column fll wait and
see.

1000 Club Roll
I Y arof M mber hip ho\ n )
• ent ury ; " orporate . L LIfe .
r.! lemon al . / L enlury Life
Summary (Since Jan 1, 1986)

tl e (pre ious tOlal ) . .
1.981
Tota l th i report. w-lS .
.... .. ..
.!6
urrent tol al .. .'. ..
. . .. .2.007
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The Congressional Scorecard
LEe
UPDATE
Grayce
Uyehara

The Legislative Education
Committee of JACL was activated
in mid-1985, when the LEC Board
decided the time had come to lobby the two redress bills extnsiv~
ly. What has LEC accomplished
in the task of seeking redress
through the legislative process?
The major effort during the
past year focused on developing
and identifYing grass-roots lobbyists within JACL chapters, in
the Nikkei community and among
organizations which passed resolutions of support for redress.
We also realized we had to locate
supporters in areas where we
did not have a base of Japanese
Americans in the community.
Why did we decide on this
strategy? When we started to
make our contacts on the Hill,
we found out quite early that
most members of Congress were
not hearing from their constituents about redress bills H.R 442
and S. Iffi3. For members ofCongress, it is the constituents who
decide who will return to Washington after each election
This assessment was proven
correct in the just<oncluded national election Big campaign
funds did not always guarantee
the candidate would be elected;
the constituents and their concerns decided.
Getting a big grass-roots lobbying action activated is much harder than doing the lobbying in
WashingtDn with members ofCongress. To "fire up the troops" requires constant communication
and searching to find more and
more people willing to take time
to act for a cause where there is
no guarantee the end we seek
will be achieved.
Fourteen of the H.R 442 c<r
sponsors will not be returning to
the House in January:
aIlifiJmia: Eugine Chappie (R) (RetiTerl)
Colorado: Tim Wirth (0) (Elected. to
Senate)
Hawaii: Cecil Hettel (0) (Resigned to
run far gavem.or)
Looisiana: Gillis Long (0) (Deceased)
Maryland: Michael Barnes (0) (R£signed
to run far Senate)
Barbara Mikulski (0) (Elected to
Senate)
Parren Mitchell (0) (Resigned to run

far lieutenant governor)

Mlchlgan: Mark Siljander (R) (Imt in
primary)
Missouri: Robert Young (0) (Lost in
general election)
Nevada: Harry Reid (0) (Elected to Senr
ate)

New York: Joseph Addabbo (0) (De·
ceased)
Oregon: James Weaver (0) (Resigned to

run far Senate)
Pennsylvania: Robert Edgar (0) (Re·
signed to run fur Senate)
South Dakota: Thomas DaschJe (0)
(Elected. to Senate)

The following House c<rsponsors will resume their posts in
the l00th Congress:
Alaska: Don Young (R)
Arimna: Monis Udall (D-2nd)
Arlamsas: Tommy Robinson (D-2nd)
CaliCom1a: Douglas Bosco (D-lst)
IWbert Matsui (I).3rd)
Vic Fazio (J}4th)
Sala Burton (D.5th)
Barllara Boxer (D.&h)
George Miller (D-7t.h)
Ronald DeUums (D.8th)
Pete Stark (J).9th)
Don Edwards (D-IOth)
Tom Lantos (D-llt.h)
Norman Mineta (D-l3th)
Tony Coelho (l)-15th)
Leon Panetta (D-16th)
Charles Pashayan <R-17t.h)
Richard Lehman (D-18th)

•

Alabama: Jeremiah Denton (R) (Lost in
Anthony Beilenson (D-23rd)
general election)
Henry Waxman (D-2Atb)
Colorado: Gary Hart (0) (Seeking 1988
Edward Roybal (D-25th)
presidential nominatian)
Howard Berman (D-26th)
Washington: Slade Gorton (R) (Lost in
Mel Levine (D-27th)
general election)
Julian Dixon (D-28th)
Augustus Hawkins (D-29th)
Following is a list of Senate
Matthew Martinez (D-3Oth)
c<rsponsors who are returning in
Mervyn Dymal1y (D-3lst)
Esteban Torres (D-34th)
January, plus four House c<r
Jerry Lewis (R-35th)
sponsors who have been elected
George Brown (D-36th)
to the Senate and one new sUJr
Jim Bates (D-44th)
porter:
Colorado: Pat Schroeder (D-lst)
Connecticut: Barllara Kennelly (D-lst)
Alaska: Frank Murkowski (R)
Samuel Gejdenson (D-2nd)
Ted Stevens (R)
Bruce Monison (D-3rd)
California: Alan Cranston (0)
l'1orida: Lawrence Smith (D-16th)
Colorado: Tim Wirth (0) (Farmer HOWie
William Lehman (D-17th)
ro-sponsor of HR. 422)
Hawaii: Daniel Akaka (D-2nd)
Connecticut: Lowell Weicker (R)
DHnois: Charles Hayes (D-lst)
Hawaii: Spark Matsunaga (0)
Gus Savage (D-2nd)
Daniel Inouye (0)
Henry Hyde (R-OOl)
Dlinois: Paul Simon (0)
Cardiss Collins (D-7th)
Alan Dixon (0)
Sidney Yates (D-9th)
Iowa: Tom Harkin (0)
John Porter (R-IOth)
MaJyIand; Paul Sarbanes (0)
Edward Madigan (R-15th)
Barllara Mikulski (0) (Farmer HOWie
Lane Evans (D-17th)
ro-sponsor of HR. 442)
Terry Bruce (D-19th)
Massachusetts: Edward Kennedy (0)
Indiana: Andrew Jacobs (D-IOth)
John Kerry (0)
Maryland: Steny Hoyer (D-5th)
Michigan: Donald Riegle (0)
Massachusetts: Barney Frank (D-4th)
Carl Levin (0)
Nicholas Mavroules (DOOl)
Minnesota: Rudy Boschwitz (R)
Edward Markey (D-7th)
Montana: John Melcher (0)
Joe Moakley (D-9th)
Nebraska: James Exon (0)
Gerry Studds (D-IOth)
Nevada: Harry Reid (0) (Farmer HOWie
Michigan: John Conyers (D-lst)
ro-sponsor of HR. 442)
Howard Wolpe (D·3rd)
New Jersey: Bill Bradley (0)
M. Robert Carr (DOOl)
Frank Lautenberg (0)
Dale Kildee (D-7th)
New York: Daniel Moynihan (0)
David Bonior (D-12th)
Alfonse D'Amato (R)
George Crockett (D-13th)
North Dakota; Quentin Burdick (D)
Minnesota: Bruce Vento (D-4th)
Ohio: Howard Metzenbaum (0)
Martin Olay Sabo (l).5th)
Oregon: Mark Hatfield (R)
Gerry Sikorski (D.&h)
South Dakota; Thomas DaschJe (0)
Missouri: William Clay (D-lst)
(Farmer Hause ro-sponsorafHR. 442)
Richard Gephardt (D-3rd)
Washington: Daniel Evans (R)
Alan Wheat (l).5th)
Brock Adams (0) (Has stated that he
Montana: Pat Williams (D-lst)
will ro-sponsor redress bill)
New Jersey: James Florio (D-lst)
WISCOnsin: William Proxmire (0)
William Hughes (D-2nd)
James Howard (D-3rd)
We have said earlier through
Bernard Dwyer ~)
this column that the lobbying
Robert Roe (D-8th)
work to advance the redress
Robert Tonicelli (D-9th)
legislation must continue The
Peter Rodino (D-lOth)
follow-up task after the NovemDean Gallo (R-11th)
ber elections is to write to the
Jim Saxton (R)l3th)
c<rsponsors to thank them for
New Mexico: Bill Richardson (D-3rd)
their c<rsponsorship during the
New York: Thomas Downey (D-2nd)
Raymond McGrath (R-Oth)
99th Congress, congratulate them
Gary Ackennan (D-7th)
on their re-election or election
James Scheuer (D-8th)
to Congress, and request their c<r
Thomas Manton (D-9th)
sponsorship and active support
Charles Schumer (D-IOth)
duringthe l00th Congress so that
Edolphus Towns (D-llth)
the bills will pass during the
Major Owens (D-l2th)
celebration
of the bicentennial
Stephen Solarz (D-13th)
of the U.S. Constitution.
Charles Rangel (D-l6th)
Your continuing effort will
Ted Weiss (D-17th)
help us get off to a running start
Robert Garcia (D-lSth)
Mario Biaggi (D-19th)
in January. The redress lobbying
Hamilton Fish (R-21st)
must move into the fast lane. This
Benjamin Gilman (R-Zlnd)
great task must be completed
George Wortley (R-27th)
soon The Issei are almost gone
Matthew McHugh (D-29th)
from our midst; slowly and inFrank Horton (R-29th)
the Nisei will no longer
evitably,
Ohio: Thomas Luken (D-lst)
be with us to finish this particuTony Hall (D-3rd)
lar race.
Edward Feighan (D-l9th)
I have heard from some of you
Louis Stokes (D-21st)
that the community is getting
Pennsylvania: Thomas Foglietta (D-lst)
tired of redress. Do we give up
William Gray (D-2nd)
Robert Borski (D-3rd)
before we have given our best
Joseph Kolter (D-4th)
efforts? I don't think so--not yet
Peter Kostmayer (D.8th)
For we have not been ful.Jy tested
William Coyne (D-14th)
to show what we can do to guarGeorge Gekas (R-17th)
antee freedom and justice for all
Douglas Walgren (l)-18th)
To ali of you who have supportAustin Murphy (D-22nd)
ed the ftrStyearoflobbyingwork
Tennessee: Harold Ford ([}OOI)
under JACL-LEC by writing nuTexas: Charles Wilson (D-2nd)
Jim Wright (D-12th)
merous letters, visiting either the
Mickey Leland (D-l8th)
district or Washington offices of
Albert Bustamente (D-23rd)
the members of Congress, organSolomon Ortiz (D-27th)
izing major fund-raising events,
Vermont: James Jeffords (R-lst)
finding new organizational supVirginia: Frederick Boucher (D-9th)
port, setting up chapter letterWashington: John Miller (R-lst)
writing nights, presenting educaSid Monison (R4th)
tional programs in your communiThomas Foley (D-5th)
ty on redress and reaching to an
Mike LoWl)' (D-7th)
West VIrginla: Harley Staggers (D-2nd) ever-widening effort to find new
WIsconsin: Robert Kastenmeier (D-2nd) supporters to help in the redress
Gerald Kleczka (J}4th)
caus~we
thank you for your
James Moody (l).5th)
participation.
W~:
Richard Cheney (R)

The JAClrLOC strategy planned
with the four Nikkei members of
Congress was to move the House
bill forward ftrst, so there was
less activity on the Senate side.
Three Senate C<rsponsors will
not return next year:
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to the Editor,

Automotive Diplon'lacy
I have just finished reading
Bill Hosokawa's Sept 19 column,
''Made in the USA,I) which gave
his reason for buying an American-made car. He mentions d~
siring a large car but more importantly points to "a delicate
sense of public relations" and
how sensible it is for him to have
an American-made car and a J apan~mde
car in his driveway..
Roughly speaking, there seem
to be two kinds of car owners:
those who are sold and those
who buy. American-made cars
are sold by low interest rates,
lifetime warranties, any kind of
trad~in,
free cases of pop, etc.
Imports are sought and bought
by those who most likely desire
more quality and dependability.
Unfortunately, there is a lot of
prejudice, misunderstanding, unhealthy envy, hostility and frustration in our neighborhoodsand in the world society, for that
matter. I admire Mr. Hosokawa's
sensitivity and course of action
and appreciate his contribution
to alleviate the situation, or to
put it more positively, his contribution to the betterment of
human relations. I hope he enjoys his new GM., though he mentions already "an odd hitch in the
transaxle, a not inconsequential
matter.

fm sure all ofus are concerned
with better neighborhoods, better human relationships and a
better world society, but it could
be said that more of the hope for
improvement lies with those of us
who are ''minority,'' "in-between,"
"not really American and not
really Japanese (or whatever ethnic background)"-if you lmow
what I mean We are in a unique
position and consequently bear
a special challenge to do som~
thing about the situation we are
in
FRANK IRITANI
Bakersfield, Calli

For Your Infunnation
Your readers, especially Asian
Pacific American study centers
and libraries, may be interested
in a listing I have made of different hearings and reports about
anti-Asian violence and racism
which have been published since
ll8>. Original publication sources
with their addresses are available by writing me and enclosing
a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
PAUL LOUIE
1648 Redcliff St
Los Angeles, CA ~

BLACK-ASIAN RELATIONS - - - - CooUDued from Frout Page

said Wilson, is the need for Blacks .
in the area to ''reclaim the ec<r
nomic sovereignty of our own
community."
Stating that the protests threatened his administration's plans
for economic development in
Southeast Washington, Mayor
Marion Beny announced Nov. 10
that he would inteJvene in the
dispute. "We must all work t<r
gether for the mutual benefit of
the Anacostia area and others
like it throughout the city," he said
After meeting separately with
Wilson and Chan, Berry said he
sympathized with the protesters
but that he would not support the
demonstrations. 'The government cannot be in the business
of encouraging people to run
people out of business," he said
'This is a free enterprise system.
On the other hand, you've got to
be sensitive to the tensions in the
community, to the Asian and the
Black community."
Mixed Reactions
During a Nov. 12 meeting sponsored by the Ward 6C Advisol)'
Neighborhood Commission, differing opinions were heard.
Area resident Lisa Price said she
respected Wilson ''because he
has taken a nonviolent approach.
It is not a racial issue It is a matter of principle."
The Rev. Lorren Hackett, pastor of Anacostia Bible Church,
disagreed ''1 do not think a man
should be arbitrarily put out of
business for breaking a law," he
said "I think this is a racial thing"
''1 think that Mr. Chan has been
used as a scapegoat," said Joseph
Shao, on of several Asian mel'chants attending th meeting.
''Now that h ha been used,
can't you leav him alon ? .. I
feel w hould Olov [beyond th
dispute] to better th
onomic
of Anacostia."
Differing statements WeI als
uncil.
It would be in'eSponsiblc of heard fi:om th D..
me if I did not say that th road Nadine Winter, who pI sents
the n fghborhood, said that h
ahead has no promise that w
will arrive at our final destina- wanted to tern th prolW ration
in
tion I do believe that w stand of Asian-()wned busin ,
the city's Black communities so
a chance if we coalesce all th
forces who believe that we must that there are "not on v ry
corn r Asian' stores.
and can helQ justice prevail.

nc. Council Chair David
Clarke called the arguments
made by Wilson and his supporters ''unhealthy,'' adding, ''1 don't
think that the majority of the District of Columbia community
wants to run Asians out of the
community. '
Council member Frank Smith
expressed sympathy for Chan,
saying, ''1 don't think people who
work hard and are willing to sacrifice and to save should be
punished"
'Race-Baiting Talk'

While not condoning Chan's
actions, the Washington post, in
a Nov. 11 editorial, condemned
what it called "all this violent,
rac~bitng
talk" from Wilson
and other protesters.
The issue of race was again
raised when Wilson addressed a
Nov. 13 rally at Kramer Junior
High School, urging the audience to de elop their own businesses rather than rely on other
ethnic groups.
'The Asian community is the
last of a series of ethnic groups
that have economically disrespected us, economically raped
us and, b standing upon our
backs, has gained upward ec<r
nomic ability a,t our expense," he
said
He denied, however, that his
remarks were racist 'There is a
difference between racism and
economic nationalism.
'It's Not Right'
Sun Chang. a vice president of
the Anacostia Supennarket Warehou , said he i conrerned
about the tone of the prote Is.
''1t's not right to ~
all Asians
at bad," h said. Tm a menlber
of th Korean hnmber of omm rc . and I tell members ..
ha
to treat Blacks w II and
with re pect becaus w are d<r
iog busin
in th Black 001munity.
"It' my opinion that it's tim
to cool d wn. I think the hin
[han] hould
punL hed if
guilty. But why put all -ian ill
it n w?"

•
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JACCC Joins In

Toyota Highlights Central Cal
Confab; New Officers Installed

Ethnic Arts
GroupsForm
Consortium
LOS ANGELES - In an effort to
introduce the ethnic arts to broader audiences, four major ethnic
arts institutions joined forces
Nov. 12 to form The Arts Consortium.
The consortium, composed of
the Japanese American Cultural
and Community Center, the California Afro-American Museum,
the Craft and Folk Art Museum
and Plaza de la Raza, also will
provide cost-effective programs
through joint marketing, membership acquisition and seIVices, and
fund-raising efforts.
Each organization will continue
to retain its individual identity
while benefiting from the alliance's seven-point program as
follows:
- Commission of a major study
by an independent research finn
to determine current and potential audiences for ethnic cultural
programs;
- K.llonthly publication of
''Experience LA," a guide to
leading cultural and ethnic activities throughout the area'
- Initial planning for a joint
fund-raising event in the fall of
1007, proceeds from which will
be used to expand the consortium's public service activities;
- Retention of a marketing'
public relations finn to create
and direct public awareness and
support programs as the keystone
of a joint marketing effort;
- Major promotion designed to
increase attendance at all four institutions, sponsored by a leading
Southern California corporation;
- Creation of a joint task force
to investigate savings through
pooling of computer, membership
relations and related functions;
- Establishment of a team approach to acquiring financial support from foundations, corporate
funders, and others.
The consortium grew out of the
President's Committee on the
Arts and Humanities, established
'in lOO2 to assist in increasing private sector support for the arts
and humanities.
Initial funding for The Art Consortium's activities comes from
$150,(0) in two grants from the
w.M. Keck Foundation

by Harry Honda

Consortium founders (from left): Patrick Ela, Craft & Folk Art Museum ; Isabel Castro, Plaza de la Raza; Gerald Yoshitomi , Japanese American Cultural & Community Center; and Aurelia Brooks, Afro-American Museum.

Chapter Pulse
PUYALLUP VALLEY
-The annual chapter mochitsuki will take place Dec. 14 at
Tacoma Buddhist Temple, 1717 S. Fawcett, beginning at 9 am
All rice pounders are requested to be present at 8:45. Mochi
orders should be picked up between 1 and 4 p.m Orders may
be placed before Dec. 8 with the following people: TacomaCharles Rich, ~245
; Sarah Sugimoto, 752-1101; Carolyn
Takemoto, 5644504; Fife-Yosh Tanabe, 922-7045; OlympiaTed Masumoto, 352-752il; Valley area-J eff Hiroo, 848-8m0.

FRESNO - Two years after her
presence was requested, Tritia
Toyota ofKCBS-TV News served
as keynote speaker at the Nov. 8
conference banquet of the JACL
Central California District at the
Hilton Hotel. The wait was not
in vain, for the audience saw her
as her regular TV audience
would never see her.
The half-hour presentation,
laced with humor, news and opinions, covered the CBS miniseries
"Fresno," why more people didn't
vote on Election Day, and anecdotes about her 15 years in broadcast journalism in the greater
Los Angeles area
Toyota commented that "we [J apanese Americans] are fighting
stereotyping yet" and appealed
for public support of more decent news coverage in television

because, she said, the quality of
news is suffering today.
She also stressed the importance of voting, reminding the audience that "each individual's
vote will count"
JACL Business
Banquet agenda items also included the installation of new
CCDC district and chapter officers by National President Harry
Kajihara.
Conference chair Dr. Mae Takahashi, a pharmacist, was
elected the third consecutive
woman governor by the ninechapter district, following a
string of 24 men wielding the
gaveL
The 1987 chapter presidents
are Charles Takahashi, Clovis;
City CouncilwomanJune Fukawa,
Delano ; Ken .I:Iashimoto, Fowler;
• Continued 00 Page 7

DIABLO VALLEY
-The chapter's annual Christmas pot luck party will be held
Dec. 6 at the San Miguel Swim Club, zrn San Carlos Dr. Members and friends with small children are asked to bring a gift
($5 maximum) labeled with the child's name. The fun starts at
6 p.m All are welcome.

CALIFORNlA FlRST BANK'S

ULTIMATE

BANKING:-

A belter way to do your
banldng.

SEQUOIA
-All members are encouraged to attend the Dec. 9 meeting of
the chapter at the Palo Alto Buddhist Temple, 2751 Louis Rd.
Chapter officers will be elected The meetingwillstartat7::J:lp.m

• Round-the -clock CONTROL
of your account through CALL I ST.
• kound-the-c1ock ACCESS to your money through 120
Ultimate Banking.... ATMs.
• SIMPLE recordkeeping with check safekeeping .
• MORE CONVENIENT access through more than 1000
Star System teller machines through Califomia and other
states.

NMP OF AMERICA, INC.

ij~;t

SUBSIDIARY OF NIPPON MANPOWER CO., lTD.

Stop by your nearest Callfomia
first Bank office and ask
details of Ultimate Banking"".

WE'RE THE TOTAL HUMAN RESOURCE
PLACEMENT CENTER

.I
[ID

0

fl

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

3440 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE 609
LOS ANGELES, CA 90010

an Jose

(213) 385-1287

EDWARD T.
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LOMI SALMON
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LAULAU
Across 51 .klhn·s HOSp.
2032 SarU Monica Blvd
Santa Monica. Co\
KIRK ISHIZUKA 828·0911

~

Paradise
Okazu-Ya Restaurant
Specializing In Hawallen·Orlenl Cul91ne

625-0123· 62S-8673
S. Uyeyema, Prop.

KAlUA PIG
POI

SAIMIN

(~I-)

651.6500

MFG.

TAMA TRAVELINfERNATIONAL

Specialist in Short Cl.!'d Extra Short Sizes

Loa AngaIn, CA· (213) 625-0123

iiIJj D DoU ... Club
398 12 )u...;OD Bh d.•

(818) 2 '13--275<l
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STORE FORMR. SHORT

Two ..... In LJaII Tokyo

Fi,~

9-l539

TATMfI & FUTON

American Family Crest

238 E. First Streel.. Los Angeles, CA 90012
Tel.: (213) 626·1830

STOCK OF POPULAR &
CLASSIC JAPANESE RECORDS.
MAGAZINES, ART BOOI<S. GIFTS

Momb. loco.Q.llt
' E. Real.or
(108) ;21-04 ••

Y. KEIKOOK B

•

KAMON

80% of Japanese surnam~hv
onglnaUy brrn denvw from HIMBI (puur namt'); the
rank lilies, cl . If you 'd Iller 10 Iram a few InIc:reOllng facu
rrSI, Crom prof~sln,
concernlng your surname (such a. lIS alrgory of origin•. varlllnl lam}1 wrillngs, r • .),
please send u. yoursumamr In /can) •. along with 57.00. We will send you the above plus
other lnfo usrful 10 family hlslory re!>Carch. In all our rrsrar h. wr ullUu Ihe V.SI
collection ofrderencrs owned by Krl Yoshida who Orsl, In 1972, lmrodu rd Ihr Kamon
(Pamily Crtsl) 10 the Japane.. Amen an communllY.
Yoshida Kamon Art,
) 11 E. 1st St.,
ultr lOS
Los Anlleles, CA 90011;
(11) 619-18481 7"·9419
Kel Yoshida, Researcher/Artist
NINA YOSHIDA, Translator

.

Calif.

They support 'yow' Pc.

FishJting Processors. 1327 E. 15th SL. los Angeles. (213) 746- 1307

J SlN~epb

95112
998--833<lp.m.

'Our' Advertisers are good people.

Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
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Realtor
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Tom Nakase Realty
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MRS. FRIDAY'S

Learn Inlere ling Pacts
on Your Surnamel
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Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
Japanese Family Crests
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DEUGHTFUL
seafood treats
DEUCIOUS and
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Nat'l Business - Professional Directory
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(-w8)559-8816 • • m.

Japnes~
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Memoer FDIC
Q California FI1'SI Bank. 1985

Open Tue·Sat: 7am-7pm; Sun : 7am-2pm.

1631 W. Carson St., Torrance 32B-5345
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I/Carulu Taro ..hi1'O

TOKYO TRAVEL ERVJCE
530 \\ . ("b~l.
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Combination Plate - Very Reaeonable Prices

OPEN FOR BREAKFASTS AT7 A.M .
Our own style Portuguese S usage mix, Spam, Bolonl, Chashu. (WI 111 gg5
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Everything Asian.
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Inouye Reelected to Senate Post

CENTRALCAL
QlnUnued !rom page 6

Dr. Franklin Ng, Fresno; Bill Tsuji, Parlier; Stanley Ishii, Reedley;
lloyd Kurihara, Sanger; Mits Shiroyama, Selma; and Larry Ishimoto, Tulare County.
Last year's CCOC governor,
Maude Ishida of Tulare County,
was presented the Sapphire Pin
by National Director Ron Wakabayashi The President's Pin was
presented by outgoing governor
Peggy Liggett to Gene Tsukamoto,
Clovis; Joe Katano, Delano; Gerald Nakayama, Fowler; Wayne
Nishio, Fresno; Bill Tsuji, Parlier; Tom Shitanishi, Reedley;
Tom Moriyama, Sanger; Mits Shiroyama, Selma; and Kay Hada,
Tulare County.
Fred Hirasuna and Tom Shimasaki also were honored. Both
men received plaques citing
their more than 50 years of continuous service to JACL
Ken Yokota, manager of California First Bank's Fresno Nihonmachi office, was toastmaster for
the evening.
Deran Koligian, chair of the
County Board of Supervisors, extended greetings. In addition to
local officials, a party from Arita,
Delano's Japanese sister city,
gave the occasion an international touch.
Issues Discussed
Prior to the banquet, conference attendees participated in
three daytime workshops.
Gerontology professor Satsuki
Tomine ofCSU Fresno led ''You
and Your Aging Parent" with coordinators Kathy Sasaki and Deborah Ikeda
The heavily attended workshop on anti-Asian violence featured a panel discussion with
Patti Chang, Fresno Merced Legal
Services; Fresno Police Lt Art
Venegas, head of the Southeast
Asian Neighborhood Services Of:
ficers Unit; and Robin Wu of San
Francisco's Chinese for Affirmative Action.
The workshop on JACL goalsetting, coordinated by attorney
Dale Ikeda of Clovis; covered six
key areas: chapter relations with
headquarters, membership recruibnent, civil rights, community service, fund raising and networking.
The facilitators of the JACL
workshop were up-and-coming
eeoc leaders Richard Berman,
Celeese Kai, Sam Masumoto, Nadine Nishio, Wayne Nishio and
Ken Yokota.

LOS ANGELES
Nov. 29
6:30p.m

Megamillions, a Nikkei widowslwidowers group, will
host its sixth annual Christmas party at the Marina Marriott Hotel, Marina del Hey. Evening will include dinner,
dancing and "Las Vegas Night" games. Info: Shiz, (213)
821-3219, or Be~,
(714)!J35.0330.

Dec. 6
6p.m

Radio Li'l Tokyo will celebrate its 34th anniversat)' with
a banquet at New Won Kok Restaurant, 2411 N. Broadway. Tickets are $2D per person Info: (213) 6284688.

Dec. 11
8p.m

'The Gambling Den," a play by Akemi Kikumura, will
open at East West Players, 44.24 Santa Monica Blvd Performances will be Thursdays through Saturdays at 8 p.m ,
and Sundays at2 and 7:30 p.m through Jan. 11. Info: (213)

fIDOO66.

SALT LAKE CITY
Issei Center buffet luncheon will take place at King
Quong's Restaurant., 7355 S. 900 East Info: Edythe Hara
da, (001) ~951
.

Dec. 6
Noon

SAN FRANCISCO
Mike Tharp, reporter for the Wall Street Journal, will

Dec. 3
7p.m

COMPANY

Commercial and Social
English and Japanese
114 Weller St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 628-7060

Japanese and American Competitiveness" in the Upper
Emperor Norton Room of the Sheraton-Palace Hotel,
Marltet and New Montgomezy streets. Fee for the lecture,
sponsored by the Japan Society of Northern California,
is $5 for members and f7 for non-members. Info: Japan
Society, (415) 0064383.

Fifth annual Nihonmachi Little Friends all-day Christmas Craft Fair will take place at the Japan Trade and
Cultural Center, East Building Proceeds will benefit the
child development program which serves 70 preschool
and 50 school-age children

Dec. 6-7

Nisei Widowed Group will host its annual Christmas
brunch at the Officers Club on Treasure Island. Cost is
$10.50. Info: Elsie Chung, (415) Zl~

Dec. 7
11 am

SAN MATEO
Tomodachi Senior Women's Club of the JACL Community Center will conduct its Holiday Boutique at the center, 415 S. Claremont St Hours are Dec. 5 from 4a p.m ,
and Dec. 6 from 10 am-3 p.m Info: (415) 343-2793.

Japanese Gardeners Association will host a benefit
dance, "New Horizon IV," at Seattle Buddhist Church,
14Z7 S. Main St Music will be provided by the Percy Bronson Combo. Tickets are $10. Info: <aXJ) 24&0075.

Dec. 6

9p.m-lam

NEW YORK CITY

NYC (E. 70s) 6-Room Condo,
Exclusive 1 of a Kind
Relocated owner reduced price $n5,OOO, negotiable for cash. In mint cond ,
ideal for corp. entertaining. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths & huge patio for year-round
sun & fun. Monthly charges $600. Our Exclusive.

PHILIP E. ALTLAND, THE RACHMANI CORP.,
60 E. 56th St., New York City, NY 10022
Call: (212) 223-0300
(212) 308-0870 (res.)

~

Charlo.

W Fcr.uaon

Exccutivc DIrector
IRS·50I.cJ Co.porallo. (oo.-,rolil)
Tao No n·I1'7I11

Contemporary Duplex Townhouse
Oceanfront, Designer Decorated
Sleeps 8 people, 1,385 sq ft. Must see, ideal investment and location next
door to Tropicana Hotel. Indoor pool, sauna, and health club. Asking
$350,000 negotiable for cash. Take advantage of the 1986 tax breaks.

Call Owner weekdays-10 a.m.-5 p.m.
(212) 838-0812
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

COME VISIT US

ONLY 1Y2 HOURS FROM LOS ANGELES

GOLDEN STATE HUNTING CLUB
Pheasant - Chukar - Quail - Dove - Duck
Featuring: • Day Hunters Clubhouse. Members Only Clubhouse w/ Rreplace
• Bunkhouse for Overnights wl Showers • Dog Kennels: Boarding & Day Use.
Dog Handlers & Dog Training. Trap Field. Duck Tower. Duck Ponds and
Blinds. Excellenl Pheasanl & Chukar Fields . Bird Cleaning. SwimmIng Pool
(to open In the summer).

MON.-FRI.: $40 per Hunter, 3 Pheasants or 5 Chukar
SAT., SUN., HOLIDAYS: $65 per Hunter, 4 Pheasants or 8 Chukar
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
FAMILY AND CORPORATE MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE

Golden State Hunting Club
Bakersfield, CA
(805) 845-3525

2-Announcements

Custom Cattle Feeding
at Its Best

Permanent & Temporary Personnel SeNlces
700 South Flower St.. Ste.1400
Los Angeles, CA 90042
Headquarters/L.A. OffIce: (213) 489-2989. Torrence (213) 986-3382
San Franclaco (415) 986-8382 • Orange County (714) 476-3690
JOBS FOR-Sectelary - BIlingual Secrelary - Accounllng Clerk
Assistant OHlce Manager - Compuler Engineer - OHice Jobs • Etc, Elc.

INDIVIDUAL
CATTLE
FEEDING
FOR 1986
BENEFITS OF CATTLE FEEDING:
Prolll potential
On. yelr Income def.rr.1
Acceleraled write-off pot.ntlal
Individual bUllneas opportunity
No alternative minimum tlX preference Items

BENEFITS OF CATTLE FEEDING
AT L. M FEEDERS, INC.:
• Computerlzod ,.tlone
• Compulerlzed 101 enllyele
• Coneultlng nutrilioniel
• Profoselonal velerlnarlan on atlll
• Certilled pUbliC accountant on slall
• No sales commlaalon
• No ahlpplng COlt 10 Northwest's Ilrgosl paCking planl
• Compelltlve feed coata
• No management or consulting fee
• Over 158,000 callie fed , Ince January of t985
• Over 162 dillerenl cuelomer.
• Feed and cltll. IInlnolng progreme available
Placement Reservetlons Are Now Being Taken

L & M FEEDERS, INC.
P.O. Box 2403 • PalCO, WA 99302 • (509) 547·8864

5-Employment

REHAB THERAPIST

N.E. FLORIDA STATE HOSPITAL
Located 30 miles west of Jacksonville. FL.
several operlJngs In rehabilitation dept • Tlus IS a
Experienced personnel, feed finanCing has
professional ¥lOr'll In plaslOlIlO. conduCl1l1\J a1d par1JCIavailable, excellent south slope located In paling In avanely ofrehabJIrtaoon therapy programs In a
the heart of the packing Industry.
mental health faClhty • Salary range IS $573 60 to
$942.81 bt-weekly Excellent SUte benefits
KAN SUN BEEF, INC.
Or send resumes to.
RI. 1, Leoll, KS 67861
Teresa
Blackmon, N.E.F.S.H.,
Contact:
Macclenny, FL 32063
(904) 259-6211
John Richter, Mgr/ Owner
EEOIAA Employer
BUSiness: (316) 375-2282
Home : (3t 6) 375-4250

4- Bu siness Opportunities

B.C. Canada Island Retreat

•
•
•
•
•

•

We're the Most Complete Hunting
Facility in Southern California

Owners 01 large attractJl/e gull island In Slrelt of
Georgia near VlCIOria seok5 OfganizatlO<1 wanting
to develop meetIng Of retreal racHilJes for pnvale
or comm'l use. Marina potential Pnvete arfield.

Dear Pilrio\:

Respeclfully .ubmllled.

BY OWNER

ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY

CLASSIFIED ADS

SEATTLE

P.trlotlc Tn Shelter
On July t. I e88. I commlliioned
.culpture of Ibe The Slalue Of LIberty WII proudly dl.played .. Ihe
centerpIece of tbe Nllional Indepen·
dence Day Parade In WI.hlnllOn,
DC Shortly thereafter. the .culpture
WI' .plrlted I.ay' Fortunately It h..
b.. n recovered but need. restorlns
The Iculptur. will be dona led 10 Ih.
UnIted Stale. govtrnmenl upon
... loraUon
Your tu· deducllblc dona lion 10'
ward Ihe 150,000 fund needed 10
make thl. I rea Illy Will be apr~
elaLed by ~I
Reeolnilion for your
donallnn WIll be announced al th.
<.r~mony
and your name will b. en·
gr~vtd
on a bra •• pial' 10 b~ plored
nut 10 Ih. Ic ulplur.
W. think you .Incerely

"I expect Senate Democrats, as
the majority party, to closely and
actively examine the President's
policies and programs," said Inouye. cThere are serious concerns
about the conduct of our foreign
policy in areas such as anns shipments to Iran and military activities in Nicaragua, as well as the
continuing problem of our escalating national deficit These
issues deserve the full attention
and scrutiny of the Senate."

speak on "Final Exam: Lessons From the Classroom for

TEMPORARY CENTER USA CORPORATION
Empire Printing

WASHINGTON - Sen. Daniel
Inouye of Hawaii was reelected
as Secretary of the Democratic
Conference, the third highest
position among Senate Democrats, on Nov. 20.
Inouye, who ran unopposed,
has held this post since Im9. Sen.
Robert Byrd of West Virginia
will serve as Majority Leader in
the lOOth Congress, and Alan
Cranston of California will be
Majority Whip.

PERSONNEL TECHNICIAN II
(Confidential) SI ,643-S2.OO3Imonlh per eJpIriInce.
Full'lIme 8-5 IJTI , Mon-Fn TYPing & spellllll lest on
Wed , Oec 10, at 2 p m or 7 p m Oeadhne ~r re<:e1V109 our OffiClai applicatIOn 12J'3186 Starling on or about

Jan 7, 1967
Chabot College/ Hayward campus.
(415) 786-6644. AAlOEO

NURSES

Call British Columbia
(604) 261-5288 or (604) 537-2405

N.E. FLORIDA STATE HOSPITAL
localed 30 miles wesl of Jacksonville. FL.
has !he folloWllg opentngs In ger1atncs dept for RNs
SO. CALIF.
BY OWNER and LPNs . • RN 's-2 openllgs, eventng shift (3pm11 40pm) and 1 opentng night shift (1Ipm-7 «>am.) •
Motel: Travelodge!
LPN
' s~
openings. evenmgshift . • 'ThiS IS aresponsible,
specialized psychlatnc I'IJrsing wor'll pJ1Mding dI29 uMs. Approx. 75% occupancy. 50% ownerservices In a mental health faCIlity Excellent
ship . Living quarters can be family operated . rect patlenlstale
benefits. Or send resumes to.
Forced to sell, health reasons. Price negotiable
Teresa
Blackmon, N.E.F.S.H.,
lor cash. Call or write: MR. ED MARKS, 2201
Macclenny, FL 32063. (904) 259-6211
Hwy 58, Mojave, CA 93501; (805) 824-2441
EEO/ AA Employer

MARINA BUYERS

AIRLINE JOBS $17,747 to $63,459/

Attend Intensive manna and boatyard Investor Year, Now Hlnngl CALL JOB LINE (518)
seminar: Atlanta Dec. 3 & 4; Chicago Dec. 10 & 459-3535 Ext A2948C . For tnfo. 24 HRS
11 . Leam ROl's market analysis, finance, strategy & opportunities .
12- Miscellaneous

International Mari na Institute,
(401) 849-5885

5-E mployme nt

FOR SALE BY OWNER

1981 Cheyenne III

LOW TIME - MUST StLLI Pnce $725.000,
cash preferred. Call Dlc" Freeman

(918) 299-5047,

DEPUTY CONTROLLER : Nationally known non·
PIO"t see deputy canl,olier 10 ass lsI controller It finanCIal
managemenl Deputy conllolier oJ has pl1mal)' rospon Iblhty
10' Implemenlallon 01 all ~uloma
lod
ilccounllllg.y tem and lor
,,,View 01 accounllng ~nd
ollit'li melhOds. loCocd, l1lP<)rt
prOtedu, 5 MustllJvu "pllilenee 'dCCOunlanl. 41" Ii yedl$
wllh noHOI pc"hl O'ldnu~"
01 pall d uch ''lII0I In pubhc
dccounling With umphdsr, on non prohl Ouoceo III 1ICC0unilng
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EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS DISPUTE - - - - - - - - - CoaIbwed from Front Pace

Tom Crouch, director of the
Smithsonian exhibit, told PC,
''When we heard about the exclusive contract with Frank Emi, we
decided to find some other subject The Smithsonian is a highly
visible target [for litigation] and
the threat of a lawsuit was too
much Qf a risk"
Loni Ding, who filmed an interview with Emi for a separate
film project, negotiated to pay
Inner Circle a nominal fee (all of
which was paid to Emi) after inner Circle producer Maria Cellino
questioned Ding's right to interview Erni
Contracts Defended
Inner Circle co-producer Keny
Nakagawa defended his production company's actions. "We lmew
~eWwasfimh

was coming out before ours. We
didn't want to have to go to her
and secure rights. The exclusive
contract was for our protection.
And we didn't want a lot of bumouton the part of the resisters."
He added that major studios
want to ensure that they won't
be faced with litigation should
they decide to back a project
'They want to make sure that we
have the rights to the stories we
are using before they'll commit
themselves."
Both Nakagawa and Cellino
offered the opinion that all consultants should be paid anyway,
even if it is a documentaIy that
is being made. 'There is alway
some benefit to the producers,"
said Nakagawa "It's only fair
that their subjects should share
some of the compensation."
He expressed surprise when
informed that Ding and filmmaker Steven Okazaki had not
paid their subjects.
Okazaki, whose movie "Unfinished Business"-the story of
Min Yasui, Gordon Hirabayashi
and Fred Korematsu-won an
Oscar nomination, said that he
has never made back his production costs. As far as the distribution of the movie goes, ''it's on a
break-even basis," he said.
But he did agree that a TV
movie has entirely different legal
problems. Studios insist that they
have exclusive rights.
Honorariums Customary
As far as documentaries go, he
added, it is customary to give
honorariums to the major participants. ''But if you do give an
honorarium, there is some legal
commitment on the part of the
participants [to grant exclusive
rightsl"
Okazaki said that while he did
not give honorariums to Yasui,
Hirabayashi, or Korematsu, there

was an agreement that the movie
would be used to raise money
for their carom nobis cases.
Not For Profit
Ding said her film "Nisei Soldier" went $56,<XX> over budget
'They [Cellino and Nakagawa]
are of the opinion that we all
are in this to make money. They
seem to think that we are getting
some profit out of this. But we
[documentaIy ftJ.mmakers] are
more concemed about breaking
even and getting the story out
You don't do these things to
make money. Ifyou want to make
money, you do something else."
Reviewing the economics of
her movie, Ding said, "Over the
lifetime of a movie, you'll be
lucky to sell a hundred prints.
Many of the showings of 'Nisei
Soldier [whim cost $75 per screening] were donated. As far as television rights go, PBS has exclusive rights to 'Nisei Soldier' and
they got it free. "
Ding felt that Inner Circle operates too much within the Hollywood system, expecting "a lot
of return, a lot of big bucks, while
issuing a corriinUnity support line."
Infonnation Restricted
Dean Toji, program coordinator of the Japanese American National Museum, also had
reservations about the impact of
the Hollywood system ''I can understand that working on a commercial film might make it necessary to get exclusive contracts,
but the effect has been to restrict
the flow of information," he said.
Nakagawa said that restricting
the flow of information was
never the intent of Inner Circle
and that it was perfectly all right
for the Smithsonian and JANM
to use Emi's story. "We have no
reservations about that," he said.
"A Smithsonian piece on Emi

would help Inner Circle."
According to industry experts,
the use of exclusive contracts is
standard operating procedure,
and suits of copyright infringement are commonplace.
'Milagro Beanfield' Suit
As a recent example, a suit for
copyright infringement, unfair
competition, and invasion of privacy was filed Oct 22 against the
Robert Redford-Moctezuma Esparza movie 'The Milagro Beanfield Wars," based on the 1974
novel by John Nichols.
Redford and Esparza obtained the rights to the novel in
1979; however, the plaintiffs, producer Larry Cano, land-grant activist Reies Tijerina, and directors Frank Zuniga and Ralph
Rivera, charged that ''Milagro''
draws heavily on the life story
and persona ofTijerina, and that
Cano owns the dramatic rights to
Tijerina's life story.
Both the novel and the movie
focus on the activities ofJoe Mondragon, a fictional character who
stands up to developers for the
right to water a tiny beanfield.
Cano claims that Tijerina's life
parallels Mondragon's.
Cano and the other plaintiffs
also charge that because of the
Redford-Esparza movie, Columbia Pictures lost interest in their
project, "King Tiger," which is
based on the life of Tijerina
Whether Ding's upcoming documentaIy would have the same
effect on "U.S. on Trial" is questionable, but Inner Circle felt it
necessary to cover its bases in its
attempt to produce an accurate
story about AJAs with commercial appeal
As such, they have to protect
themselves commercially. But
the success of their project depends in part on the support of
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IMPORTS

Fine tea ceremony utenSil s,
Ikebana vases and supplies,
Bronzes, Prints, PotteriesShimaoka, Hamada and
others.
320 Marquette Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401
(612) 332-2628

the AJA community.
Only time will tell whether
they will successfully negotiate
that fine line between community obligations and the necessarily commercial aspects of production.

ist of the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey. ''It is our
conclusion as well"
Kasarda's statistics indicate
that despite the movement of
younger white professionals into
Manhattan and other areas, the
city's total white population fell
by 276,<XX> between 1900 and
1985. During the same period, according to his figures, the Hispanic population grew by more
than 416,<XX>, the Black population by 146,<XX>, and the Asian
population by more than 20,000.
"One has to interpret the data
with appropriate caution," Kasarda said, because they were based
on a survey of 65,000 households
around the country, of which
2,<XX> were in New York City.
Nevertheless, he maintained it
could be said with "some certainty" that Blacks, Hispanics and
Asians now constitute a majority
in the city.
-frarn a 1l?p01t by the Nw Yark Thnes

SUPREME COURT
Continued from front page

Scalia's absence would be "an
important thing from a tactical
standpoint," NCJAR chairman
William Hohri told PC. ''If Scalia
does recuse himself; it would be
very much in our favor."
_
If the remaining eight justices
were to end up in a 44 tie, the
government would lose again
and the suit would no longer be
barred by the statute of limitations.

Upcoming 1987 Escorted Tours

~

.

Mexico Experience (Mex.CitylTaco/rdn~)
...MAR. 11th
Japan Spring Adventure (Ext-Hong kong) .............. .APR. 10th
New Zealand-Australia (Ext-Tahltij .. .. . .. ........... .. .APR. 24th
Grand China (BeiJlnglXian/GuillnlShanghai, HongKong) .MA Y 14th
Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 days) ..••..•.. .....•... . : .JUN 15th
Japan Summer Adventure (Ext-Hong Kong) ....•..•.......JUL 6th
Hokkaido-Tohoku (North. Japan) .......................SEP 26th
East Coast & Fall Foliage (10 days) . ...•... .........•.•.. .OCT 5th
Japan Autumn Adventure (Ext-Hong Kong) .......••.....OCT 12th
Grand Far East (Taipei/Bangkok/Singaporel
Malaysia/HongKong & Ext Japan) ... NOV 5th
' ~
-"" For full information/brochure
~
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TRAVEL SERVICE

415)7~90(
441 O'Farrell St., San Francisco, CA 94102

~

Japanese Amencan TraVel CIob
ENDORSED BY THE NATIONAL JAc;L

2SO E. 1st St., losAnpeles, CA90012; (213) 624-1~
To" FfM: (800) 421.()21} CMlt8Ide CA
IOtflce Hovr*:
(IO).27"'1K~A

If-,F 12-4; s.t.1

SPECIAL SAVINGS: 3 Nights STEAMBOATIN'/MISSISSIPPI
QUEEN
Crulsa only s.«S
SAVE $110 per person sharing inSide lower bed cabin and cruise from NEW
ORLEANS to NOnOWAY , HOUMAS HOUSE/OAK ALLEY and return to NEW
ORLEANS . For R. T. air from LAX , add $245 per person . All meals on board .
DEPARTURE: Feb 27,1987 .
7 Days NEW ORLEANS PRE-MARDI GRAS/STEAMBOATlN'
DELTA QUEEN
From $846 + Air
Special departure. Feb . 24 (TUE) , 1987 with Escort Sami Kushlda, Includes 3
nights at ROYAL SONESTA H01EL (Bourbon St.), transfers lollroll) ~Irpot,
sightseeing tour of New Orleans , With 1 breakfast So lunch, steamboatln on ~he
legendary Delta Queen, in heart of Dixie , visit Houmas House & SI. FranCIsville
with all meals onboard .

• LOWEST AIRFARES TO
JAPAN/ASIA
$554-West Coast to Tokyo
round triP
• Japan Rail Pass
• HOTEURYOKAN PASS

(415) 653-0990

NEW YORK- Blacks, Hispanics
and Asian Americans now constitute a majority of the city's re- .
sidents, according to an analysis
of new census data
The analysis, by John Kasarda,
chairman of the sociology department of University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, appears
to be the first documentation of
a historic shift that has long been
forecast
However, Kasarda emphasized
that his figures, which said minorities comprise 54 percent of the
city's population, were based on
population samples and should
be interpreted with "extreme
caution."
A City Planning Department
spokesman, Tucker Ashworth,
said there was no conclusive information on the racial makeup
of the city because the polling
samples in the Census Bureau's
monthly Current Population Surveys, which Kasarda drew from,
were not large enough.
However, others said the careful use of the survey material
could provide valid results.
"Kasarda's conclusion on New
York City is probably right," said
Rosemary Scanlon, chief econom-

t

COMMUNITY TRAVEL
SERVICE

Specializing in travel to
Japan/Asia

Minorities Now the Majority
in New York, Researcher Says

From L.A. $775.
7 Days MEXICAN RIVIERA CRUISEITROPICALE
Sunday sailings year round from Port of Los Angeles . InSide Category I cabin
with 3rd & 4th adult shanng a stateroom of $945 and above Will pay a flat rate of
$395 each . Child 16 yrs & under. pay $195 . Port charges. 25 extra/person
Or Contect Your JA1C Pwtklprint AQMIt (io.rtI.I LIlli)
•.•..•.••.........•.• • (6111) 218~:
San DiIIIo, CA
001 t,4.yasalO •• ••••••••••••• (213)3704-9621 : Redondb a..ctI, CA
GonIon Kobayashi •.....• .... : .... (0408) 724-3708: WdonYtIIe, CA
; ~,CA
RubyNi hlma/ EmlMlsakl .. • _•••• (1l6)~-80
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FT WRAPPING

Creative Ideas from Japan

By Kunio Ekiguchl
With the step-by-step instructions, photos, and drawings In this idea-packed
book, anyone can make an ordinary gift truly memorable . These Japanese giftwrapping methods are as easy as they are eye-catching , and they are invaluable
for dealing with odd-shaped presents- ball-shaped Items, bottles, soft objects ,
and so on The author also shows how to be creative with common boxes-such
as wrapping them on the diagonal, a method used In Japanese department storos;
how to make the most of wrapping flat objects; how to use layers of paper for
subtle color effects: how to use decorative origami-like folds: how to wrap baby
gifts, Christmas gifts, and gifts for him or her: and how to fashion soft wrappings
from large squares of cloth known as furoshlkl.
514.95 plus 52.50 poslage/handllng; 24 color pages, 70 b/w photos, 500 iIIus.
Mall to : Pacific Cltilon, 941 E. Third SI Suite 200, Los Angeles , CA 90013 .
Name
Address
City, Stale, Zip

AMAZING TOKYO -7 DAYS
$899
-SINGLE E TRA $173
INCLUDES :
• Round Trip Airfare via Singapor Airlines.
• 5 Nights Accommodations at Sunshine City Prince Hot I
with dally American breakfast.
• Round trip airport I hotel transfers.
Ing lour.
• On half-day Tokyo sight

Departure Date: Every Saturday from DE'c. '86 - Mar. '87.
Also J p 1n R.lII P

s and Hot I P
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JAPAN HOLIDAY TOURS
(213) 484-6422

